SPRING SESSION II INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES
Session begins Sunday, April 7

New Kids Classes
• Compete 1    Thursdays 5-6 p.m.
• Compete 3    Thursdays 5-6 p.m.

Adult Mixers
• Adult Mixer  Friday, April 19  7-9 p.m. (all levels)
• Adult Mixer  Friday, April 26  6:30-8:30 p.m. (2.0-3.0)

MSU MEN’S TENNIS TEAM HOME MATCHES
• Saturday, April 6  vs Illinois  Noon
• Sunday, April 7   vs Northwestern Noon
• Saturday, April 13 vs Wisconsin Noon
• Sunday, April 14  vs Minnesota Noon

SUNDAY, APRIL 21 (EASTER) - TENNIS CENTER CLOSED

APRIL TENNIS TIP
The outdoor tennis season is right around the corner, so it’s time to tune-up our games and equipment.
• Invest in new shoes. Try them on late in the day as feet swell during play and even more so by the end of the day.
• Try a demo racket and note grip size. Most players today opt for one size smaller as it is easier to build up with an overwrap. Most demo rackets have strings that have loosened up, i.e. from 55 to 45 lbs.
• Carry extra grip wraps so a humid day won’t ruin your fun.
• Visors (larger bill) are great for keeping the sun out.
• Practice Tip: Whoever serves into the sun best, wins,” (anonymous). Same with overheads. Practice into the sun, especially serving.
• Hit it like you mean it!

Congratulations MSU Club Tennis Team
We are very proud of you! You represent Michigan State University in a very positive and professional manner. Go Green!

• Received “Club Team of the Year” award
• Qualified for the national tournament (April 12-14)